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Modish Skirts and Shoes.

Just as we are informed that the
French wpn>an of- the rr*>re exclusive
sort has repented jof hen- abbreviated
skirts and is lengthening ihem, we see

here gnd'othere on Fifth .avenue a

woman with skirts out to what .w«

have tbeen v. led-vto believe was.i thi
shocking Freaeh'lengih

^ It is disappointing..-. Not only are

we not shocked but -we almost bop<
we shall see-others of her kind, and
we wonder if - these were -exotic-wan

derertvfrortia foreign shore cur leadere
in thh' very vanguard of an. approachingfashion.
The#© were- days when we adopted

a French mode in this country six
months or a year after it was. a comiponpiaceof Paris, Jout the American
woman has held--out so sturdily -for

her longer skirts and long vamped
hoe that it is hard to believe she will

at this late day adopt the extreme!j
Short skirt -any more enthusiastically
tjutn she will.the short.vamped French
sanded. «

At present there is nothing to indicatea waning favor for the shoe with
the long vamp and sharply pointed toe.
It ia its dear to us as if it had not
made.* many a chiropodist into R

Croesus.
"

It is, however, possible to purchase
a modified -version- of this -slkn 'and
sprightly shoe.-which is warranted tor
give .all the^ comfort of the short
French vamp while retaining the
lines of the long vamp. Also one-can,
if ona.is so inclined, buy a slipper on

the veritabb Frdnch-model with the
short round toed vamp and extremely
high heel, c" '

TheKuneompromisingly low heel is
only ftAmd In the sports oxford, which
is perhaps at its smartest when'built
on. thfc flat. English last. For the womeniHibtfad this flat last uncomfortableth<n-r is the regulation model
built with'a .higher .arch and a .slightly,higlier though-still substantial heel.
SuchitBhocs -are* developed in-a won--v

aerruuy son-"ana pason aarK urown

RtfsftUu) caJt'.r with, the decoration of
perforated wArg tips and brass eyelets.
Black "Russia calfskin is also procurablefor the sport* shoe* but is better
]Died for the walking oxford, which
may have a .Cuban or. military heel.
This shoe is nlso developed in black
or brown. glazed kid, and there are

lecher.vamps and gray buckskin tops.
A dressier oxford 1* provided with a

higher-arch and a high or half high
French-heel-in brown or black iuede.
JU Ultuat SiiliUl UUU 111 puiuill ICUAIIOI.

The shoe in greatest favor far afternooitor for.%,taif'oraraI -evening- wear is
Justly «the colonial pump, with its high
point over the instep-and its brilliant
buckle:. There are few shoes more

fluttering to. any foot.
* * -<

Candies in Tea.
Did. you ever hear of sweetening

your afternoon tea and-at the same

time inAp&rting to. it a most \piquont
flavor by dropping into it a pepp^rirtint?A chattering damsel did ttiat
by mistake at a party the other day
when the candies got around to her
before the cream and sugar. She was

so enthusiastic over the result that
straightway everybody in^he room had
a freeh 'cup of tea and tried the. ex-,

periment.Another tea trick for those who refusecream but take lemon is to drop
a clove into* the' cup. before the hot
tea is poured in.

* t

Stripes in Decoration.
Just as the short, plump woman

must avoid horizontal.stripes and herslendersistefc eschew vertical ones, so
mtibf tVia trolln nf 'thu narrnw Klirh'

celllnfred* room-be forbidden striped
paper and,its windows vertical shaped
cuttMnB.*vBirt the low cellinged, low1
windowed room can revel in paper
with stripeA ,and with curtains ^hat
are str|pd^ined from casing, rods to
sin#. i.'-vM. ,

A,valatu:e of striped material*'the
lines nmhirrg horizontally, will, apparently.'cut down' the o height and
broaden-fc too high window, the stripes
applied to the. hem of a.plain color or

lightly tlgured .curtain wili have the
same effect.

Bold stripes are trying in any but
the most bizarre decorative schemes.
Shadowy, indistinct, stripes, self-colored,-perhaps,are far more pleasing
for every day use. In general striped
materials should be avoided when much
cutting and piecing must be done, for
Joining stripes at seams almost alwaysleaves much to be desired.
But stripes can be used for the loose

cushions of a chair whose framework
is covered with plain material. A low
backed chair with arms almost as high
as its back is preserved from a squatty
appearance if the back cushion is perpendicularlystriped.

Striped cushions with willow furnitureare generally mistakes. The willowwork, has too. many lines of Its
own.

Stripes of various widths, the wider
stripes patterned on dainty designs are

delightful for upholstery use on chairs
of French organdie when the woodwork
is r.ot at all heavy and perhaps delicatelycarved.

»

A Note or Two About the Piano.
Guard a fine piano from extremes

of heatr or cold, humidity or dryness.
Don't place the instrument on the exposedouter wall of the house, nor

where direct sunshine will craze the
varnish. In winter, keep it away from
hot radiator* or registers, in summer

)N ANDFANCY \
re of More Especial
to Women .

(
from open windows. In the harsh, dry

, air of a furnace-heated house a vessel

? of water (Should always he kept stand[
ing on dhe radiator-in the r.eo«i with

, the-piano; lest-,the'souodiaig/board bct
come hopelessly warped. ; *.....j t» .

Graphite applied to the-- pedal will
1 ribolish squeaks. Removfe* tho' footboardand rub a soft lead pencil over

the place where the parte'grind on

| eaeh other. ,

,w? r* "*c X*r ...v*,.
n To keep the keys white, be careful
r how yott wash them, Use-a damp
' rather than wet cloth, clean a few keys

at a time, and dry them-directly.. The
black keys, .especially, shouldnot be

left wet. To catch the film of dust
* at the back of the keys, use a toothpickwith a fold of soft linen over it,
" depressing: one key after another to

get at the dirt. Some people recom1mend alcohol for the ivories, but as al<cohol is a :foe to varnish the damp
'' cloth is safer..;

Plan to have the tuner call a week
or two after >the furnace goes out for*

good In the spring, and again a week
or two after the fires are lighted in
the autumn. The. change of temperatureia sure to have put it badly out

ot tune More frequent tuning is. de-(
slrable, but the semi-annual attention
is Imperative. ' Disuse is even worse

for a piano than heglect by the tun?r.
Don't leave your instrument.silent too

long.
.

Angel- Lemon Pie.
One lemon. 1 cup sugar, one-eighth

teaspoon salt, yolks 3 eggs, whites 3

eggs.'
Mix lemon rind and juice, one-half

cup sugar, salt and egg yolks in
double boiler. Cook, stiring constantly,until thick; then cool. Deat

egg whites until stiff and dry, addingrslowly one-half cup sugar, and
fold;, into first mixture. Pour, into a

crust already baked and put in oven

until puffed and brown: Serve cold.
» *

Chess Pis (2 pics).
Five eggs, on* and one-half cups sugar

one-eighth teaspoon cinnamon, threefourths-cup butter, one-eighth teaspoonallspice, 1 cup pecan nut meats.
Beat egg yolk until light, add. one

cup sugar slowly, and beat together
until light and fluffy. Cream butter
and beat into egg mixture; then add
cinnamon, allspice and nut meats cut
fine. Pour Into -an unbaked- crust and
bake until firm. It will rise very light.
As soon as done, make a meringue
of eggs whites and one-half cup sugar.
Sprogd on *top and bake" Until light
brown. Serve cold,

i - *

What-Woman Are Doing.
. A Philadelphia, society girl> Baronessvon BoeckUnsn.il, formerly Miss

Gertrude Berwind, of the wealthy Berwindfamily of that city, is the first
American girl to renounce her Germanhusband and return to this country.
. Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, as honorary
president of the Girl Scouts of America,has been invited by the officers of
the organization to present "golden
eaglets." the highest award of merit
given Girl Scouts,, to New York girls
who- have earned the honor.
. England has a.woman treasure diver.Miss M. Naylor is announced as the

first woman in that country to take

up salvage-diving as a means of livelihood.She'has .just made a start in
business off the coast of Scotland,
where a Spanish Armada galleon was

sunk in 1588. f
".iMiss Elizabeth Harrison, daughter
x>f the late President Benjamin Harrison.who has just been admitted to the

practice of law in Indiana, is but 22

years of age. She recently completed
her law course at the New York University,but will take up additional
law work at Columbia University beforebeginning the practice of law in
Indianapolis.

Drop Thy Burden and Thy Care.
By' Henry van Dyke.

Ero thou sleepest, gently lay
Every troubled thought away:
Put off worry and distress t

As thou puttest off thy dress;
Drop thy burden and thy care

In the quiet arms of prayer.

Lord, thou knowest how I live,
All I've done dmiss forgive:
All of good I've tried to do.
Strengthen, bless, and carry through:
All I love in safety keep,
While in Thee I fall asleep.

Killed a Bear..Austin W. Palmer,
here on a visit to his sister, Mrs. C.
11. Ileggio, is just back from a hunting
and camping trip to Lake WacamI........ ,l«. ivhiu with 1!.mo

friends shooting squirrels, Mr. Palmer
came upon u long shaggy haired bear
weighing 250 pounds. The animal was

standing over a big hog which he had
killed and was devouring-it. Mr. Pal-
mer going about in ordinary movementslooking for squirrels was taken

j right much surprised on running across

an animal so big and clumsy looking.
He recognized it as the type of game
that sometimes prove most vicious,
and decided to take no chances un-

necessarily. Raising his gun and tak-

ing careful aim, the huge bear, which
proved to be of real worth for its fur
and meat value fell at the first fire.
Bears are said to be rather plentiful
about the lake. Mr. Palmer is having

jtlie hide tanned and values it highly.
I.Mullins Enterprise.

John W. Chavis was stabbed be
low the heart in Cheraw, Wednesda:
afternoon by Tilton Quick, following:
quarrel. The affair started in a play
ful way and led to words and curse

and the stabbing1 followed. There 1:
some chance of Chavis' recovering.

J.C.WILBORN jgfn
YORK, - - S. C.

300 Acres.The property of A. A
Burris. Sixty acres in botton land nov

being dredged on Turkey Creek. Fift;
acres of upland in cultivation. Goo<
quantity of pine timber. Seven mile
of York. Price $11 per acre.

The beautiful home of P. Goforth a

Bethany; including saw mill, rolle
mill, cotton gin and all attachments
One dwelling, two stories, ten rooms
Also his small farm near this home. Se<
me at once for quick sale. This is on<

[of the finest propositions in ion
County, ,

Acres.Known as the Saunder'j
place, three hundred and fifty-sii
acres in timber and wood; has eighty
eight acres of bottom land, is six milei
of McConnellsville, has only abou
three horse farm on this splendi<
land. For a man that is willing t<
work and clean up a farm, there is no
a better chance in York County thai
this. 1 will accept $7,000.00 for this
farm, if bought before the first day o

January. Terms: One-fourth cash
balance three to seven years to pay
possession given immediately if tin
tenants are not interfered with by thh

[year's crop.
205 Acres.One six room dwelling

Four horse farm open, two under cultn
iva^ion; about 100 acres in timber
nueen acres in bottoms. Four miles o

McConnellsville. The property of J. E
Brandon. Price per acre $35. Pro
dueed in the year 1917 eight bales o:
cotton, four hundred bushels of oats
sixty bushels of wheat and seven hun[diedbushels of corn..
1131-2 Acres.Formerly known at

the William Dobson's homestead. Or
the Lincoln road and a three horsi
farm open. A beautiful ten roorr
house, a large barn shedded; a new
tenant house and a good pasture
About twenty.acres in wood. My optionon this expires December 1
Price per acre $80. You can't build
the house for that money.

156 Acres.More or less; joining the
lands of John Q. Hall, Ernest Wood
Sam Bankhead, Humbert Thomas, B
lN. Moore and the King's Mountain
Road. One dwelling house, one and
one-half stories high, five rooms; alsc
one tenant house, good barn, 40x3C
shedded on one side, four stalls. This
farm produced in the year 1919 the
following: Twenty bales of cotton includingthe seed, $6,000. Corn and
oats to supply tne rarm. ror tne next
ten days will receive written bids on
the same, privilege to reject all bids,
406 Acre*.Three tenant houses, 176

acres in wood, fine bottom lands.
Price $7,000. This is on Turkey Creek,
200 Acre*.With a nice nine room

house, tenant house, good barn. Price
$42 per acre. Eight miles of York.
This is the finest bargain in the county.

J. C. WILBORN
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J. N. M°GILL,S
HICKORY

CASH GETS
We have the Goods, in<

ceries, Hardware,
Implements.

There arc few more complet
county than ourF.. We do not kno

THE PRICES WE ARE OFF
MAKE PEOPLE FORGET 1

WE HAVE A 'J'K! .ilI'.A IJULSS JST

QUALITIES TO FIT EVERY
WE ARE OFFERING TIIE3

It is worth anybody's wt
what they can get f<

J. N. McGILL'S
Hickory G
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CANDIESa
We are offering our pood HoirteBMade CANDIES at 30 Cts. the lb.

s The kind we used to sell at 40 Cts..
(The same kind of Candy.

Buy a pretty box of fine Candies for
THE SWEETHEART.
THE WirE,

i THE MOTHER.
j

Pound Boxes at si.20 ana si.au.
Half Pound Boxes.50 Ct.s. to 75 Cts,
Other beautiful boxes in various

^ sizes.
y We carry Hershey's, Auerbach's and
j.other kinds as well. *

JUST ARRIVED
Brazilian N'uts, Apples, Oranges. Ba,nanas, Spanish Onions.
Yorkville Candy Kitchen

*
JOHN DF3IAS, Proprietor.

t ;
i

I DELCO-UGHT
1 The complete Electric Light and

Power Plant
3!
, Lightens the burden of the

sj housewife. No more houscfhold drudgery.

; F. C. RIDDLE
DEALElt

YORK - - - - S. C.
5
1
5
'

AUTOMOBILE TOPS
.Rebuilt and Re-covered. We also
make Side Curtains, Back Curtains,.
Seat Covers, Rugs and Dust Boots.

Automobile Painting
.in a Modern Shop, with First Grade

' materials and Expert Workmen at
reasonable prices.

!| FOR SERVICE.ASK US.

i PYRAMID PAINT SHOP
JAS. A. JOHNSON, Mgr.

Automobile Painters, Sign Paintes
and Top Builders.
Overhead Bridge

Phones 616 and 487-w.

Rock Hill, S. C.
5W" Subscribe for The Enquirer now.

,$2.25 to January 1, 1921.

I SBgL
T^OU can't afford to fl
I haveanyran^ethat

does not embody the
wonderful new principle M
whereby the

Heat Goes All M
h Around Oven 11

A J welnninlftlcn.lt*
B ^ilkU IIIAb Jll tllVS|#ftV »> |><*. M

nj I cnted and found only in

^
E | lhe MASCOT RANGE.

9 / Saves One-Third Fuel fiBj
I 1 Heats Water Quicker
0 Jj Insures Better Baking jfj|

[1 No shifting of pans;
I bread and biscuits done I

; evenly on all sides.
M:\ Let your dealer dem- V

onstrate this new prin- jm~
Mascot Stove Mfg. Co. Haa

Chattanooga, Teoneaaoc

TURE COMPANY
"RTftHT
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SONS COMPANY
F GROVE.

THE PRICES
eluding Dry Goods, GroFurniture,Agricultural

:e or better selected stocks in the
w of anv in this oart of the county.

ERING ARE CALCULATED TO

TIE HIGH COST OF LIVING.
OCR OF SHOES.SHOES OF ALL

BODY. THE PRICES AT WHICH
H ARE SIMPLY REMARKABLE.

tile to call upon us and see

Dr a Cash Dollar.

SONS COMPANY,
rove, S. C.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmniiiiiii

REAL ESTATE
If you want to buy, it will pay you

to see Me. If you want to sell I will
make it to YOUR interest to let me

handle your property.
Some of my offerings:
Five Room Residence.With 4 acres

of land, on Barron Street, leading into
Cannon street, in the town of York, betweenNeely and Cannon Mills. Barn,
cow !"t witn running water through it,
etc. For* a real bargain see me quick,
rioperty of W. M. George; now occu-
pied by S. M. Long.
Five Room Residence.On Charlotte

street, in the town of York, on large
lot. i will sell you this property for
les.i than you can build the house.
Better act at once. i
McLain Property.On Charlotte St., 1

in the town of York. This property lies !
J between Neely, Cannon and Loekmore
: mills, and is a valuable piece or prop-|jerty.* Will sell It either as a whole or
I'n 'its. Here is an opportunity to
'make some money. .

I i4.i oo.j ui..ea from York on iu
public road. 7 rodin residence, large
Darn, 12 stalls, well of good water, 4
tenant houses and 2 smail barns. Good
pasture. About 100 acres oak and pine
woods. 6 horse farm open. Property

{of J. Q. Hall.
89 acres.9 miles from York, 5 miles

from Smyrna and 5 miles from King's
Creek. Smyrna R. I*\ D. passes place,
One homo farm open and balance In
woods.something like 100,000 feet saw
timber. 12 acres fine bottoms, 3 room
residence. Property of P. B. Bigger.

98 2-3 acres.10 miles from York, 7
miles from Clover and 6 miles from
King's Creek, just off road leading to
Piedmont Springs. Santiago school
J - 2 rnilej 1-2 mile from A. M. McGill's
store. 7 room dwelling, barn and crib.
One 3 room tenant house. About 40
acres open land, balance in oak and
pine timber.something like 50,000 feet
saw timber. 2 small pastures. Fine
orchdrd. Property of J. E. Bigger.

100 acres.1-2 mile of Hickory
Grove on good sand clay road. About
35 acres open land, balance in forest
timber.mostly pine and oak. One
tenant house and barn. Property of
J. Ml Leach. ,

656 acres.2 miles of Hickory Grove
on Rutherford and Chester road. 6 <

room dwelling, 8 tenant houses, barns, '

cribs, etc., About 450 acres cleared \
land,, balance in woods and pasture. <

13 good wells, good , springs and <

branches, Bullock's Creek bounds place <

on South and East. 125 acres good '

bottom land. Property of J. M. Leech. _I
300 acres.1-2 mile of Hickory Grove

just off Rutherford and Chester road, ~

4 tenant houses and ' barns. Watered
by springs and branches. About 200 j
acres open land, balance in woods and :
pasture. Property of Mrs. Ella J. j
Scoggins. ;
210 acres.3 1-2 miles from York on |

Pinckney road. 8 room residence, well j
of good water, 2 large barns, three 4 :
room tenant houses and one 3 room |
tenant house. 40-ncre pasture. Good
orchard. Aoout 15U acres open lano,
balance In oak and pine timber. Property'qf M. A. McFarland.
212 acres at Brattonsville.2 tenant

houses etc. I will sell this place as a
whole, or in 3 tracts, to wit: 57 acres,
65 acres, and 90 acres.- Property of
Estate Mrs. Agnes Harris.

132' 2-3 acres.3 miles South of
Sharon on McConnellsvLlle road. One
new 4 room residence and one 5 room
old residence, 2 small barns, well of
good water and small orchard. About
1-2 cf place open land and balance in
woods and pasture. Ono mile of
Blairsville school. Property of W. P.
Votingblood.
135 Acres.Half mile of Incorporate

limits of York on Lincoln road: 5-room
residence, barn,* 3 tenant houses, two
branches on place, about 8 acres bottomland. About 10 acres woodland,
and balance work land.

157 Acres.11 miles from York, and
6 miles from King's Creek: 8-room
residence, barn, 3 tenant houses and
other necessary outbuildings. About
80 acres open land, and balance in pastureand timber.something like 150,000feet saw timber; 3 pastures.
37 Acres.11 miles- from York, 8

miles from Clover and 5 miles from
King's Creek; 6-room residence, barn,
well of good water, cotton house, etc.
Good orchard. About .20 acres <>pen
land and balance in woods.about 12,000feet saw timber. Propertv J. E.
Bigger.
222 Acres.14 miles from York, f

miles from King's Creek, and 6 miles
from Smyrna. Good school within 1 1-2
miles; 4-room dwelling, spring close to vi><house;1 good tenant house; 2 good ^tenant barns, etc. About 60 acres in
cultivation, balance in timber; from J \
250,000 to 300,000 feet pine saw timber i] i
.will saw boards from 6 to 10 inches. |([350 Acres.10 miles from York, 6 1-2 i<1miles from Tirz.th and 8 miles fromjij
Liovcr, un ti jiulhiu iuuus, wiiiuii i

miles of sand-clay road to Clover. |
About 100 acres open land, balance in [timber and pasture. About 80 acres |
under wire fence. Talk about your I >
saw timber, here it is.pine, hickory. Jwhite oak, &c., but mostly pine; 7-
room residence, good barns, 3 good [tenant houses.6, 5 and 3 rooms re-
spectively. Ginhouse, store room, 20x- ,
50 feet, an excellent stand. Forest Hill i
school 1-4 mile of residence; 4 church- l
es within 4 miles. Property of R. E. L | JFerguson. I!

">2 1-2 Acres.4 1-2 miles from York, I (
on Adair's Ferry road. 5-room resi- J >
dence; 2-story barn, well of good wa- !>
ter, plenty of timber for place.pine |and oak. Good pasture. Right at Jschool. i |Lot in Clover.At corner of Main |
and New Brooklyn streets, 145x330 I
feet; 9-room residence, well of good >
water; 3-stall barn, smoke-house, jwheat house, &c. Good orchard, good j
garden. Electric lights in house. Three I1 \
good lots could be gotten out of this »
place. Property of J. L. Stacy. ], I
Lot in York.At corner of Main and ]| |West Madison streets, fronting 75 feet jl

on Main St., 200 feet on Madison St.. >
and 125 feet back width; 8-room resi- ,j >
dence, besides kitchen, pantry and I
halls. Water and lights. Store room || 1
24x74 feet. Property of J. W- Dobson. ji6-room (newt.Residence, barn andji(
crib in McConnellsville on Crawford jj»Street. Well of good water. Property I
of R. IT. Lee. jl[Loans arranged on farming lands.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS ]j
REAL ESTATE W

Room 201 First National Rank BMg.

FOR FINAL DISCHARGE. Tl
"V"()TICE is hereby given that on No- ^
^ vember 7. I made a final settlement
with the Probate Court of York county,
as administrator of the estate of E. C. *

Falls, deceased, and that on Saturday, "

December 0, I will make application for °'
my discharge from further liability in jcor
connection with said estate. y°J

Al. It. FALLS «Pt
Admr. Estate of E. C. Falls, Deceased. set

90t 4t cr
we

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
A LL persons without distinction as to

race or color are hereby wapned
not to hunt, fish, cut timber or other-
wise trespass on lands owned or controlledby me. Disregard of this notice Ko
will be prosecuted to the full extent of oi,
the law. W. J. HEA.NIOUAKD. C, '

Clover, It. F. D. Xo. 4, Nov. 4, 1910.
88t 4t* !. *

DC Typewriter Ribbons on sale at The |j^
Enquirer office. 1

>.'v.* a "./Tv>\>

W\ If you have farms or city prope
I subdivide and sell your property

profitably for you.

Farm Lands OnrSpecia
> Ninety-Seven Thusand Six Hundr

I Land amounting; to over FIVE
., 1918. Write for bo

mation about our a

r)ATLAKriC a
Reference: Any bank

| SCARCELY SIX WE
That's CHRIST:

I* weeks you will he puzzli| up time trying to tind s
I gift for your wife, mothc
I haps some one else. Li
I your gift be somethingI that will be useful, that
I use, and at the same tin
i beauty and appropriate

You'll find lots of ji| substantial, worth while
I niture in suites and sing!| good kinds, Art SquareI Pianos, etc.
I Come in early.sliop| making your selections.

I YORK FURNITURE
wmw mnwiiwimu'imfiwiiiiiiyw

*1T J r' I Xflj' My-TT^7
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OUR BUYER IS JU
FROM THE ST. LOUIS

Carload of Fine 3
THIS LAST LOT IS THE BE

THIS SEASON AND WE BE
SO TOO WHEN YOU SEE T

All of Them Are Fine,
COME AND LO<

FERGUSON'S LIVE
SHARON,

B. B. FERGI

YORKVILLE COTT(
t

Gins Cotton, Buys Cotto:
Meal and Hulls. A
Patent Flour, and C
perior.

Also Sells COAL and IC3
OUR CORN MILL.Has

in First-Class- Com
have been re-dressed
ously improved. Tin
had anywhere.

BRING US YOUR.Se
and your wheat and c

TRY OUR RICE BRA1
for hog feed.

If we do not give absolut<
customers we want t<

YORKVILLE C01T(

0 THE FARMERS.
'ossibly you have already thought of
hut we want to suggest that one way
insuring keeping tenants is to have
nfortable tenant houses. Suppose
1 see about fixing yours up now and
them in shape before cold weather

s in. Sec us for LUMBER and oth
needed materials. We know that
can Rive you as pooa service anu a

\V PRICES as you can find unyere-
WHEN YOU WANT

MRER, Rough or Dressed, Shingles,
ofing, Laths, Lime, Cement, Paints,
s. Class, Putty, etc., see us. We are
e that our prices are RIGHT.

)GAN LUMBER YARD

rty for sale, write us. We will ®S

ity.Territoiy Unlimited; E
cd and Eighty-Eight acres of Farm I
MILLION DOLLARS sold in Bookletof endorsements and infor-

hat justifies your confidence k."
SBURG.VA.ar.d GREENVILLE, N.Cv » '
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MAS and in three or four ;;
ng your brain and taking 31
some thing for a suitable It;'
ir, sister, daughter or per- 3 3/
t us give you a hint.Let 3 31
worth while.some thing 3t*
will bring pleasure in its <>

lie be a #iov because of its 3 3:'
ness.- .

<»*
<>.. »

ist such things here.the 33,'
kind of gift goods.Fur- 3 3

lepieces; Chairs of all the /133{
s and Rugs, Grafanolas, 3 3'

33,
< >

earlv.let us help you in 3 3!

'& HARDWARE CO. I!
< \
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MARKET Witli Another |
lorses and Mules.
ST THAT WE HAVE HANDLED
LIEVE THAT YOU WILL THINK =
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Sound, Healthy Animals, f
OK THEM OYER.
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JSON, Manager.
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I.At $3.50 per hundred J j'.e
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BAPTISTS, ATTENTION
THE TIME IS NOW!
The Place Is Your Church.
The Thing to Be Done Is
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Inspiration on the
75 MILLION DRr'E
HE IX YOUR PLACE AT YOUR
CHURCH EVERY PREACHING
HOUR.
V>UR PASTOR HAS SOMETHING
TO TELL YOU ABOUT THE

Progress of the Drive.
0. L. JONES, Organizer.
A. M. GRIST, B. II. WAUGII,

i Publicity Directors.
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